Stone

Benchtops and Splashbacks
• Seamless Mitred Edge and Mason Mitre Join
• Quality Stone Products Made Using Advanced Technology
• Large Range of Colours, Textures and Patterns
• Professional Service and Installation

Stone Benchtops and Splashbacks
Designed and developed from the ground up, Marbut Stone’s
manufacturing plant is the most automated facility in the Southern
Hemisphere.
Through automation Marbut Stone is able to provide customers with consistent quality,
precision finishes and millimetre perfect accuracy. So confident of this finish we back it
up with an industry first 10 year manufacturing warranty. Automation also brings with it
efficiency in manufacturing so Marbut Stone can prove to be excellent value for money.

Features
Mitred Edge

A Mitred Edge gives a seamless front surface on 40mm+ edge
tops, retaining the quality of your stone benchtops. No more
disappointing visible glue lines running through the edge!

Other Suppliers

How we do it

Finished Seamless Mitred Edge

Mason Mitre Join

A legacy from the postform laminate industry, this high quality
joining method for 40mm thick benchtops has proven over many
years to provide a seamless join between benchtop pieces.

Other Suppliers

How we do it

Finished Seamless Mason Mitre Join

Standard Profiles
20mm Arris

Other Profiles
40mm+ Arris

20mm Pencil Round

40mm+ Pencil Round

Each Arris profile edge is 3mm.

Each Pencil Round profile edge has a 3.5mm radius.

Benchtop Width

20mm Bullnose

40mm Bullnose

20mm Half Bullnose

40mm Half Bullnose

Due to structural reasons we recommend against 20mm
benchtops with an overhang greater than 250mm.

Benchtop Length

Due to sheet sizes benchtops over 3000mm in length may
require a join.

Edge Specification Types
Single Mitre

Double Mitre

Some profiles may incur a surcharge.

Waterfall Ends/Box Vanities

40mm Lamination

We have three edge specification types to choose from.

Recessed/Flushmount Sinks

Recessed sinks are always fitted flush with the stone benchtop.

Drip Tray

Butt Join ‘V’

Mitred

Often referred to as cascading,
waterfall or apron ends. As a
feature in your kitchen, these
ends will add a contemporary
feel to your island bench.

Topmount Sinks

Topmount sinks are raised as they sit above the stone benchtop.

Undermount Sinks
3mm lip

Stone benchtop featuring grooved drip tray

Marbut Stone’s standard positioning of undermount sinks as per the
above diagram shows a small 3mm overhang of the stone benchtop.
If the sink is supplied with fitting accessories (ie; chopping board or
bins), the necessary sizing will be applied.

Contact Us

For all enquiries and job requirements outside of Marbut Stone standards of
manufacture please contact our team by calling us or visiting our website.

Stone benchtops and splashbacks are marketed and distributed by
Marbut Stone Pty Ltd, ABN 31 129 140 629, a division of Anmar Group
Pty Ltd. Specifications are subject to change without notice. Errors and
omissions excepted.

1300 MARBUT
1300 627 288
marbutstone.com.au

MB220917

Please visit our website and refer the Marbut Stone Care & Maintenance Guide for details on
how to care for your stone products.

